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													I guess I'm not the only one who broke down on the PA Turnpike!! LOL  Well, Blough's Automotive to the rescue!  I received fast and friendly, and most importantly, HONEST service!  It wasn't as bad or expensive as I originally thought.  Jason and Jake (their pet dog) replaced a burned out AC belt.  They could've overcharged me, but they didn't!!  Happy Holidays, Blough's  guys!!!

												


												Sun S.
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													Timely repair. Very courteous! Reasonably priced.

												


												Dorothea G.
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						join our team


						We are currently on the lookout for the following:	
				
	Technicians



							click here
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Call today at 814-443-2288 or come by the shop at 570 Stepping Stone Rd, Somerset, PA, 15501. Ask any car or truck owner in Somerset who they recommend. Chances are they will tell you Blough's Automotive.
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